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Advantages Of Austral Clotheslinesâ€™ Products

All the products of Austral clotheslines use natural solar and wind energy to dry clothes. The indoor
drying units too utilize the solar energy and energy ducted from other appliances to dry clothes. This
ensures conservation of precious energy. No power is consumed during the process of drying,
thereby, ensuring a saving in electricity bills.

All the products from Austral are quality and long lasting products. They are made from sturdy
Galvabond Steel that guarantees maximum strength and durability. The usage of plastic
components in an Austral product is minimal ensuring greater strength to the product.

If the Austral clothesline product is fixed to a wall or the optional Ground Mound Kit, it has been
tested to hold upto 150 kg of washing. So, go on, keep washing!

The competitive products of Austral might be cheaper but of a far less quality. They are
manufactured off-shore and hence the running costs in case of defects and repairs are far higher.
Their durability is far less and need frequent replacements. Austral products are 100% Australian
made and hence if there is any service requirement, support is not far away. Spare parts are easily
available in case of mishaps.

Australâ€™s Fold Down and Fold Away Clothes Lines ranges are partly pre-assembled. This makes
installation a fairly easy process for you.

Product Varieties of Austral

Austral manufactures a full range of clotheslines and a small range of mailbox. This ensures that
quality is always kept in check. The Clothesline categories include Fold Down, Retract Away, Fold
Away, and Fixed Rotaries. Within each category Austral has 2-7 product range. The wide product
range ensures that you can choose a product based on your requirement.

The Fold Down range includes Add-A-Line, Standard, Compact, Slenderline 16, Slenderline 20, Unit
Line, and Indoor/Outdoor. The Retract Away range includes Retract Away 40 and Retract Away 50.
The Fold Away range includes Fold Away 45 and Fold Away 51. The Fixed Rotaries range includes
Elite 4, Deluxe 4, Deluxe 5, Super 4, Super 5, Super 6, and Special 4.	

Austral also manufactures accessories for their product range. For example, you can buy a range of
Ground mound kits for the fold down category of clothesline. You can purchase Handle assembly
and Galvanized Wire of different sizes for the rotary clothesline range.
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The a Austral Clotheslines Company has long been a leader in quality clothes lines in Australia with
an excellent range of retracting. For more Detail visit a Our website.
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